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12,GCD WorthlessSeven Injilted, one Killed in Portland Crash Berlin Loses Wile as

7'

4 On top of losing- - $150,000 in a poker game, Harry Clifton, wealthy
Engu&h sportsman is about to be sued for divorce by bis wife. Clif-
ton's poker loss was revealed when he obtained a temporary restrain-
ing order stopping, payment on a 3150.000 check he signed after loa-i-ng

the pot to Lew Brice, brother of Fsmnia Brlce, stage star.

Mrs. Prances Badger, 44, lost her life and seven persons were injured at Portland when an automobUe
iand a street bus rollided Monday. Mrs. Badger and two other persons were In the automobile. The
other victims were bos passengers. Fire fighting equipment was called because the bus' gasoline supply
flooded the-- busy street Associated Press photo. . , ..

The Call Board
"

. HOLLYWOOD
Today Double bill. Jes-

sie Matthews and Nat
. Ptndleton tn "Uangvay"

and "Love On Toast," all-st- ar

cast.
Friday Double oll,

"Daughters t,f Shanghai"
with Anna! May Wong,
Charles Bickford and Lar-
ry Crabbe and "The Pur-
ple Vigilantes ' with the
Three Mesquiteers.

. GRAXD
Today "Battle of Broad-

way" with Victor McLag-le- n

and Brian Donlevy.
Saturday Loretta Toung

and Richard Greene in
"Four Men and a Prayer."

KLSLNOIIU

Well as Stake

J7

Yamhill Fudtiye '
...... :., kJ .

Returned to Jail
McMINNVILLE, May. 10-(P)--

In jail today, Ralph SmKh,
19, mediated on the consequences
of an unsuccessful flight which
ended with his rapture la The
Dales after an alert gasoline ser-
vice station attendant had crip-
pled his automobile.

Smith, servinx a six-mon- th lar-
ceny term, escaped Saturday by
slipping around the cell block
ahead of Sheriff George W. Man-
nings the sheriff locked the
cells. He walked out of the Jail,
obtained an automobile in Port-
land and fled east, the sneriff
said.

At Hod River, Smith took ar,

the sheriff related and
stopped at Rowena to get gaso-
line. .The attendant was suspi-
cious and 'disconnected a spark
plug. When Smith drove off, the
attendant and a friend followed.
At The Dalles, the pursuers no-
tified police, who trapped Smith
after a two-ho- ur search.

$100,000 Poultry
Plant Is Burned

SANTA ROSA. Calif., May 10.
)- -A fire of u-- determined ori

gin tonight destroyed the S100,-00- 0

Sa.tr . Rbsa .p 1 a n t of the
Poultry Producers of Central
California, ,a cooperative market.

The blase . was fought by all
the city's available equipment
aided gy appara"- - s from Peta-lum- a

and Sebastopol. .

Thousands of cases of eggs and
hundreds of tons of chicken feed
were stored in the two-stor- y

frame structur. '. .

Corvailis, Eugene Pay
Visit, neic Moose Lodge

I

A party of 50 members from
Eugene and Corvailis Moose
lodges visited the state's newest
lodge. No. 144, here last night
at Fraternal temple. The Salem
LOOM organization was organis-
ed last month with C. S. Em-
mons ss dictator. 7 7

Next Tuesday night the Salem
lodge will hold a social night
and card party at 8 o'clock.

. Astoria Eyes Meters -
ASTORIA, Ore.. May 10--- The

city council voted today to
test parking meters for a 90-d- ay

period ss a possible method of
relieving traftU congestion.

Checks Confessed
CHICAGO, May

State's Atty. Richard B. Austin
said Walter IL Wood, head of a
manufacturing concern, confessed
today he bad, written 12.000
worthless checks during the last
12 months.

Wood. 55. president of the
Modern Equipment company, was
charged with operating a confi-

dence game.
The prosecutor said Wood be-

gan to 'write the checks to raise
500 a year ago and then wrote

more to pay debts and to, obtain
cash atcurrency, exchanges to
cover previous checks.

The process , continued, Austin
said,. until a bank called a meet-
ing of all creditors holding the
checks and complained to the
state's attorney's office. He said
the creditors would lose $8200.

Donaugh Proposes
Wealth Balancing

PORTLAND, May lO.-f-C- arl

C Donaugh, candidate for the
democratic nomiration for 17. S.
senator, said la a radio address
that one of his objectives, if
elected, would be to create more
balas?. betwJen service and
wealth-i-roducta- g occupations.

Dona gh said Oregon employed
142.000. persons in - wealth-produci- ng

Job and 2 0,000 in ierv-Ic- e
'

or-pation- ri

Extension of j Bonneville power
to industry, award '.of federal
shipbuilding contracts to Oregon
ports . snd . completion . of the
Willamette .valley project would
be a mesne of raising the num-
ber if weal. 'oducing Jobs.
Donaugh said and he pledged
himself to. ' work . toward such
ends. :- -

Bargain Hunters Hurt
NEW YORK, May

women and one man
hunting bargains In a linen sale
were cut and bruised today when
milling shoppers shattered the
glass show windows of the Savoy
Decorators linen 'shop In the
Bronx. 7

SALEM

FRIDAY, 75--
v
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Twice Daily
2 and 8 P. M Popalar

Doors Open Prices
1 and 7 P. M.

Downtown Ticket Bale .Circus Day
at Central Pharmary, 410 State.

Selassie Goes
To Push Cause

Powep Forced to Defer
Action on j Ethiopian

Question j for Day

Continued from page 1)
fax and Georges Bonnet, to get
the Question settled swiftly failed
when Ethiopia's delegates, backed
by Soviet Russia and Bolivia, In-

sisted 'on their right to postpone
.(be session of the council until
tomorrow at the earliest.

The Franco-Britis-h Job was
made no easier by' the flat de-
mands of China's Drj V. H. Wel-
lington Koo that ihei league give
China "material aid'f against Ja-
pan., t

.
'

Speaking quietly j In a tone
of confidence, f Doctor Koo de-

clared "such aid indj coopeiation
it more urgent because it will
hasten the termination of hostil-
ities and insure the de'cat of
the forces of diaordler and vio-lenc- e;

'. "! I '

AH but one Nation j

Refuse Aid, Says Koo
Doctor Koo cited league reso-

lutions which recommended that
members consider individual aid
to China and declared, "with
one exception," --none had as-

sisted her. Hei did not name the
exception but it was believed to
be Rwsia.

LOXDON, May 10 (JP) - The
London financial market wa un-

derstood tonight to be disposed
favorably toward granting war
credits to China as rr. "V.. K.

, Wellington Koo sked at Geneva
today.

Pointing out it was a matter
for jrfvate banking houses, in-- '
formed quarters recalled a tate-.--

enent in the House of Commons
April 14 by conservative David

rColville, financial secretary to
- the treasury,1 that the goern
ment would j "sympathetically
consider approving such grants.

Hope for Colan's
Child Bolstered

(Continued from page 1)

took her formula feedings en
schedule. .

The dramatic effort to save the
Colan . child brought to light a
corresponding! case in which the
parents decided against submit-
ting theis youngster to surgery to
stave- - off death.

Mr.' and Mrs. Richard Edmark
of Chicago remained firm in their
refusal to authorize the removal
o the eyes of their son. Robert,

.22 months old, although wanted
glioma might extend to his brain
within five, years. , ....

"We are doing it,"-sai- d Mrs.
Edmark. "for hia own eood. . -

On the other hand, five adults
and children; who had suffered
the ios of one or both eyes rather
than ruin the; risk of death from
the disease, applauded the Co.
lans decision: to resort to medical
science" Instead of allowing the
cancerous growth to expand.

Chicken Dinner
Ends Child Feud
(Continued from page 1)

the court. Set aside your feel-
ings for complete possession. Be
friends. You are all good Chris--,

tlan people.! Let's see which of
you will be first to invite the oth-
ers to a chicken dinner."

At this point Baxter arose and
cordially Invited the. Weather-ford- s

to his home for a chicken
pinner next Sunday.

The court then announced the
decision- - that the child Should
apend alternate weeks with one
family, alternate weekends with
the other., i .,

At" the four parents left the
courtroom smiling, arm-in-ar- m.

Four Instructors
: Elected by Board

Continued from page 1 )
will open on September IS and
close May 26, was approved by
the board. The calendar provides
for 171 days .of actual instruction
es compared with 17S days this
year. ..." :

'The board allotted permanently
to the WPA adult . recreation
classes . ten rooms on the third
floor of the old high achooF build-i- n

it on a request from Earl Lit-will- er,

.supervisor. Provision will
also be made for two rooms on
the . first floor for Americaniza-
tion and crafts classes.

Southern Oregon
Railroad Looming

. Actual construction of the pro-
posed .

15-mi- le railroad from
C rants Pass b Port Orford will
tret under way within less than
two years. Mayor Gilbert K. Ga-
ble of Port Orford, declared bere
Tuesday, ..

Gable Is head of an eastern
-- syndicate which is financing a

54.500.000 f project in the Port
Orford vicinity.

"It will require a year and a
Jialf to acquire . the necessary
rights of way." Gable Bald. ''We
were delayed by sponsors of a
proposed .Crescent City-Gran- ts

Pass line, who recently withdrew
their application. It is now our in
tension to go ahead as fast as
possible." ,

Bearcat Netmeh to Face
San Jose ; Golfers Busy

Both Willamette's tennis and
golf teams go Into action here
today, with the racquet squad
host to the touring San Jose State
college team and "Cat fairway

r fanciers playing Pacific

Hitler Return
Welcome Is Elaborate ;

Disenssion of EUs

Trip to Follow

BERLIN, May 10-(P)-- on
rank of cheering Germans to-
night gave a vociferous torchllt
welcome to Adolf Hitler, home
from his visit with. Benito Musso-
lini to strengthen the axis of
friendship linking ' 120,000,000
Germans and Italians.
- Hitler's special train rolled

slowly Into Lehrter station be
tween unbroke cnairs oi wrcn
bearers lining 10 ft miles of rail
way track into the capital.

Splendor Rivals Rome
Berliners turned ; out by the

thousands to take part In welconv
lng pageantry that vied. with the
snlendor shown the fuehrer dor
ing his six-da- y stay in Italy for
momentous talks with Mussolini.

. Guns boomed a salute as Hitler
stepped to the station, platform.
- The two and a halt-mil- e route
from the station to the chancel
lery was lined with 360,000 men
of army and nazi party organiza-
tions. Behind their uniformed
ranks countless thousands of Ber-
liners cheered the returning
fuehrer as .jus limousine wound
through the flood-lighte- d streets.

Fiery Pylona Erected
Flames shot up from 7 0-f-oot

pylona which had been erected ov
ernight for the elaborate welcome.

Swastikas and the cross of Sa
voy, Italy's royal house, fluttered
from alternate flagpoles along the
way. Colored lights glittered on
both banks; of the ' River Spree
while powerful ' searchlights bath-
ed the historic Brandenburg gate
and the Pariser Platz where il
lumined fountains played.

Hitler's next plana were undis-
closed, but informed circles be-
lieved he would call his Intimate
advisers soon to Berchtesgaden
for a discussion of his conferences
with Mussolini.

:
--jr - irennsvlvania s

Probe Postponed
PHILADELPHIA. May 10-(,ip- )-A

grand jury investigation of brib-
ery and coercion charges in Penn-
sylvania's democratic primary
campaign was called' oft tonight
until after the primary.

The state supreme court, with
the inquiry set to begin tomorrow
morning at Harrisburg, ordered it
stayed at least until May 18
the day following the election.
The court directed Dauphin coun-
ty court and the district attorney
there to show cause then why the
investigation should not be pro-
hibited. '

The grand jury had been sum-
moned to investigate charges by
Former Attorney General Charles
J. MarglottL an Independent can-
didate for' the democratic nomina-
tion for governor, that "brewing
interests" paid 3.20.000 to two of-
ficers in the Earle administration
and a democratic leader for favor-
able administration Ip 1935.

Portland Sailors
Eye Shepard Ship
PORTLAND, May , 1

trouble was averted tonight
when the Shepard line's freight-
er Sage Brush anchored in the
middle of the Willamette river,
avoiding 200 sailors and marine
firemen who sought to picket the
vessel.

The Sage Brush will attempt to
unload cargo tomorrow. A CIO
longshore spokesman refused to
hazard a guess as to what might
occur when dock workers find a
sailors picket line. Several weeks
ago. longshoremen passed through

Sailors' Union of the Pacific line
picketing another Shepard boat,
the Sea Thrush.

Ed Coester, branch agent for
the sailors union, said only peace-
ful picketing would be employed,
but "every sailor In the district
will hit the dock if there's any
trouble."

Petroleum Price
Breaks in South

SAN FRANCISCO. May tO-- JP
--The cut. of 10 cents a barrel In
prices of fuel oil and diesel olL
initiated by Standard and follow-
ed by some other big companies,
brought the first break today , in
prices of petroleum products the
Pacific states have seen in many
months.

Whether crude oil prices would
give stay, and after that gasoline,
appeared today to hinge on furth-
er curtailment. Oil company offi-
cials here would venture no pre-
diction. 7, t 7

Matinee
2:15 ,

U
lYi

Riot of Romance and Run

School Board to
Ask Legal Advice

(Continued from page 1)
tlonatlty of the act was in ques
tion in both suits.

District Attorney Page, who
has acted for the Salem board
in the matter, said yesterday that
as far as the Salem teachers are
concerned the supreme court's
action : virtually settles the mat
ter. However, 20 days are al
lowed for securing a petition for
rehearing and the teachers may
avail themselves of this chance.

The act, incorporated as part
of the teacher tenure law, is ef-
fective only In school districts of
20,000 or more population, a cate
gory : which Includes only Salem
and Portland districts.

I In his opinion on the' Portland
case Justice Belt wrote:

"The legislature, in the exercise
of its sovereign power, has In ef
fect said that compulsory retire-
ment of teachers who are 5 years
of age- - tends to promote the gen
eral welfare of the public and la
for the betterment of the public
school system.

"Many reasonably minded per
sons ; believe there Is danger of
schools being loaded down with
superannuated teachers who have
lost their appeal to youth.

"It Is significant that the inter
veners, officials of the Affiliated
Teachers council of Portland,
support the contention of the de-
fendants that the compulsory re
tirement provision was enacted
tor the purpose of Increasing
efficiency of th teacher - em-
ployes.

"Whether this legislation Is
wise is not for this court to de-

termine. It la sufficient to say
that we do not consider such com-
pulsory retirement of teachers
arbitrary or unreasonable."

Justice J. O. Bailey did not!
narticioate in the case. s

Petitions for rehearing were
denied in Vantlne vs. Heilig,
Fluhrer vs. Bramel. and in sthe
estate of Warren Herbert Norman
and i others.

Coast Draft Plan
Fixed, Next War

SAN FRANCISCO. May 10- -)
On the theory that "pa3t wars

have shown compulsory service Is
necessary," bigh officers of the
United States army perfected a a
draft ' plan, here today for the
western states, tor use In Amer-
ica's "next war.' ;

In the first draft in such a war,
13,000.000 men between the ages
of 21 and 31 will be summoned.

States represented' at the pre-
sidio, conference were California,
Oregon, Washington,' Nevada, Ida-
ho. Colorado. Montana, Wyoming,
Utah and Texas. Officers of the
regular- - army and of the reserve
corps attended.

- Selection in the draft would be
accomplished by a national lottery
plan, i with numbers- - drawn from
a drum in Washington, D. C, to
determine the 'order of conscrip-
tion., Those eligible would first
have been registered in every
county la the land. -

" 1 Poles Heady, Flight
LOS . ANGELES, May -- 1

unfavorable weather, Po-
land's five-ma- n aerial expedition
will get away-a- t dawn tomorrow
en its projected 1 (.600-mil- e flight
from Los Angeles to Warsaw, via
South America

STARTS TOpAY
Mystery of the T

South Seas I ! "

The Most Amazing Love Story
Ever Told ... Filmed ia Tech
nicolor! r

Bund Kimiirv Is
Proposal

WASHINGTON, My lO-fV- -A

proposed congressional inquiry
that may focas attention on the
German-Americ- an f bund and any
nasi, fascist communist activi-
ties in the United 'sutes won the
backing of the influential house
rules committee today. .

The committee endorsed an In
vestigation resolution after hear- -

ing Chairman j Dlckstein (D-N-Y)

of the Immigration committee as-
sert there wouldf; - be "riots and
bloodshed" unless: congress acted.

The measure, by Representative
Dies (D-Te- x). would create a sev
en-m- an house committee to deter
mine the extent, character and ob-
jectives of "Un-AmeTie- an propa
ganda activities"! in the United
states, whether of foreign, or do
mestic origin. 1

It makes no mention of nazi.
fascist or commsnlst organiza
tions, but committeemen made it
plain it was" alined in their direc
tion, t l .

Pulitzer Prizes
Books in Demand
Many calls have been made

on the Salem public library for
the books recently awarded Pulit-
zer prizes. "The ; Road to Re-
union, 1865-190- 0" by Buck is
one of the prize books much in
demand. - , - -

Popular new books of travel
and description are "Out of
Africa" by Dinesen,' and "The
Other Side of the Mountain"
by Ullman. Harriet Monroe has
written the story of her life in
her book called "A Poet's Life."

Among the new novels are "Li
sa Vale" by Prouty: "Celia."
by Young; "This Passion Never
Dies." by Winther; "The Way
ward Pilgrims," by Brace; and.
"Below for a Landing" ' by Bur-ma- n..

Salem Divoteers
Win fi Consolation

CORVALLIS, May Cor-

Tallis and Marshfield high school
golf, teams will meet in the annual
Willamette Valley tournament to
morrow to determine the cham
pionship.

Marshfield took an easy 12 to 1
victory from Tillamook. Corvailis
had to go an extra 18 holes to de
feat University high of Eugene af
ter a - Ue.

In the consolation match. Sa-
lem beat Eugene. 10 to 2. Low
medals for morning rounds in
cluded Farmer, Salem, Brown and
Hanman, Marshfield, 75 each.

No Officers Needed
ALBANY, May 1

Martin Swpter si - a man strip-
ling cascara bark from trees on
his farm, he didnt wait for the
sherif" . Using bis constitutional
privilege, SWyter arrested Charles
J. Martin, who pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to ?2 days In Jail.

.... Donald Hont Dies
' CHICAGO, ' May lO--L-ittle

Donald Horst. whose three short
years of life encompassed a birth
hoax, a kidnaping and a fight for
his custody, is dead.

LAST TIMES TODAY
"Con-
demned

Bob
Steele

Women la
with "Ridia the

Sally Eilers Lone Trail"

I I

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
TWO SMASH HITS

Your Two Fsvorite Stars in a
Swell-Elega- nt Comedy

Mm iHik

Mi-.- .

A VAftKEK titQS. H.Dmm4 kf STANLEY LOGAN

w RALPH POMES. MELVILLE COOPER
THURSTON HALL. GRANT MITCHELL I

a AND 2ND HIT iii
INTERNATIONAL I

CRIME i I

WITH ROD LaROCQUE

Weniger, Adams
Named, Baptists

(Continued Irons page 1)
Henry H. Schxoeder. Eugene; and
"Men of Conviction." Earl Jones,
Portland. Dr, K. K. Adams was
toaatmaster.

Chief interest today will cen-
ter In the election this afternoon
of the convention officers for the
new year. Nominating commit-
tee elected yesterday to bring In
this report today includes: Rev.
J. RJ TurnbulL, Roseburg; Rev.
Alfred Danielson. Bend; Rev.
Ralph R. Mnlholland. Portland:
Rev. .Irving A. Fox, Salem; Rev.
George H. Marrs. La Grande; Rev.
J.1 Clarence Orr. Klamath Falls;
Mrs. R. B." Thomas. Portland.'

Rev. Alfred Danielson .brought
the convention address yesterday
morning, basing his j remarks on
"Fellowship in tbef Gospel" j on
Philippiana 1 : 3-- 5. He asserted
that the gospel has the .message
that contains tV hope for the
world today and the cure for the
world's problems. There is no
Christian fellowship apart . from
that which is centered about the
bible as the word j of God, - he
stated. "

. .;(

Rev. E. B. Luther, The Dalles,
presided at the convention session
and, made the response to Dr.
Fox welcome. Dr. Fox pointed
out that the 19r --convention is
in session in the very church (or
at least the. part of the old church
used in building the present FirstBaptist here) in which the origi-
nal state convention was held in
IS-- , . i

The Oregon Baptist Ministers'
conference, in session during, the
morning, elected Rev. Arno . Q.
reaiger. Salem, as president suc-
ceeding Rer. R. B. Thomas of
Portland; Rev. H. P. Sconce of
Portland, vice - president; and
Rev. George H. Marrs, LaGrande,
secretary. j

Significant addresses at the
ministers' conference were deliv-
ered by Rev. Joseph C. Robbins,
foreign secretary of the AmericanBaptist Foreirn MiR&tan hvi.- -

and. Rev. Albert G. Johnson, Hin-o- n
Memorial church. Portland.

Kev. Roohjna declared that peo-
ple everywhere and In every walk
of life are coming; to recognize
that they need approach to Godto meet present, situations, i He
outlined the church's motive inforeign- - mission work and gave
examples of the transforming --r
feet of mission endeavors.

Dr. Johnson, speaking on theBaptist message in its bearingupon the present day tabernacle
movement and the federal coun-
cil's ecumenical church propagan-
da, held that the tabernacled hasdoctrinal foundation but neglects
the ecclesiastics or Christianity
and that the federal council's
ecumenical move is doctrinally
unsound and puts nndue erahpa-si- supon what . he termed esseslol-og- y.

! ' j

Dr. Johnson held that theBap-H- st
position stands midway be-tween these two moves, with env-phas- is

on the independent ; localchurch and regenerating power ofthe gospel.
Following this address, acora-mitt- ee

waa authorised to prepare,on the basis of Dr.. Johnson's
address. 4 statement of the posi-
tion of the Baptist Ministers' con-
ference of Oregon on these two
movements and Baptist relation-ship- v

Frank B. Matthews of Port-land and Rev. Fox of Salem were
named two of the three members
of this committee.!

Slate UCC Pays
$1,051,098, April

Total distribution for April un-
der the state unemployment com
pensatlon law amounted to $1,-061,0- 9g

in claims paid, it was an-
nounced here Tuesday. Total dis-tribution to May jl was $2,5 Cl,--

The P o r 1 1 an d metropolIUn
area, including Multnomah.Washington. Columbia and parts
of Clackamas , county received475,633 In benefit fVl k'1rei fA lia
30-d- ay period, thus maintaining
iw. ratio oi s per cent participa-
tion In the state total.

Handling of claims and bene-
fit payments have reached cur-
rent status. Checks are now go-
ing out at the rate of 20.000 per
week and 73 per cent of "the more
than 85,000 claims filed have
been passed for payment, i

Many unemployed workers are
receiving their . 16th checks this
week. Average per check is
111.82. . j

Today Double bill, Irene!
Dunne in "Joy of Living"
and Sally Eilers in "Nurse
from Brooklyn."

Thursday . Uouble bill,
Dorothy Lamonr and Ray
Milland in "Her Jungle j

Love" and Danald Wood!
- in Romance on the Run."

CAPITOL
Today Doublet bill, Con- -

demned v Women" ; with
Sally Eilers and Bob
Steele tn "RldU" the Long;

' .Trail'
Thursday Double " "11, Pat

O'Brien and. Kay Francis
in "Womea Axe Like
That" and f'international
Crime" with an all-et- ar

" cast. .

STATE
Today Doable bill,

Brian Donlevy; and Ro-che-lle

Hudson in "Born
- Reckless" .and Jon Ben-
nett and Henry Fonda in
"I Met MJ Love A,gain."

Friday SUge. four acts
Eastern circnlt vaudeville,:
and Barbara Stanwyck
and Herbert Marshall in
"Breakfast for Two."

Dentists Meeting
In Salem Today,

Dentists of t e Salem area will
gather at the Salem chamber of
commerce at 1:30 p.m. today for
the opening session of the post-
graduate course on children's diet
and nutrition, child psychology
and the technical phases of dent-
istry for the child.

Dr. J. Allan v Sampson and Dr.
Floyd H. DeCamp, dental special-
ists who are to conduct the meet-
ing, are expected to arrive here
early today, according; to- - Dr.
George E. Lewis, president of the
Marion-Polk-Tamh- lll Dental . so-
ciety. '

H

Following the afternoon ses-
sion, a dinner will be held at 6:30
p.m. with an address by Dr. Mor-
ris L. Bridgeman, associate pro-
fessor of pediatrics at the Uni-
versity of Oregon medical school.

Gleemen Sing ton

Audience of 600

(Continued from page 1)
ina" by" Puccini and the "Phani
torn Legions" by Ward Stevens,
and then in a brilliant encore
number sang the solo part in
Romberg's "Serenade" from The
Student Prince.'

Encore numbers, in addition to
repeats by Mr.' Young of "Sere-
nade, and "Sylvelin," with Rob-
ert Mack as tenor soloist, includ-
ed: "Ghost Dance," a Pomona
college song, a popular range
song, and "Oregon Pledge Song."
The Gleemen concluded the- - pro-

gram with their traditional "Hal-
lelujah" by Beethoven.

.Cougars Even Series
MOSCOW, Idaho, May 10 ZPj

Washington State college evened
its baseball series with the Uni-
versity of Idaho today, defeating
the Vandals, 8 to 3. Idaho won
the opener yesterday at Pullman,
8 to 2. .v : ::.
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Sleuth Chases Sleuth tn a
"ROMANCE ON THE JOIN"

WITH DONALD WOOD AXD PATRICIA ELLIS


